
VALENTINES SET MENU
3 courses - £50 per person

ON ARRIVAL
Wasabi cashews, salty stuff and scrunchy seeds.

TO START V, NGC

WHO’S PEEKING, BUN’S Steamed rice buns stuffed with Szechuan marinated halloumi 
and ginger bok choy, with kimchi Chinese cabbage, lapsang souchong pickled watermelon

& cucumber, a miso chilli sauce and spring onion garnish. 

TO FOLLOW V, NGC

OYSTER AND HEN hot tempura Hen of The Woods mushroom, served with soft cauliflower 
brandade, kombu koji engirii mushroom oyster scallop, smoked oyster caps, floret confetti, 

basil oil and ume plum sea purslane. 

HOW’S YOUR VADA Pokey potato vada stuffed with ginger turmeric curry leaf and cumin, encased in 
almond and rice flakes, fried and rolled in black salt chaat served with dark dahl, lime pickle shallot, 

mango puree, finished with carrot top green chilli coriander almond pesto. 

MEET THE FOCCA Drop dead delicious hot falafly soca chickpea frits crammed full of cumin, lemon, parsley 
and coriander and a little chilli.  Finished with tahini salt lemon dressing, smoked pipelchuma pesto.

HIBISCUS, AMCHUR, NORI SALT DUSTED PUFFED RICE SEAWEED CRACKER With aduki kraut hummus 
lapsang souchong watermelon and soused rice wine cucumber. 

EDAMAME, WASABI AND YUZU PESTO Sesame ginger dressed Arame Wakame vegetable thread 
noodle salad and wasabi cashews. 

CHARRED AUBERGINE ZHUGANOOSH With roast dukka carrots heaped with cumin, coriander seed 
and sesame salt. 

BEETROOT & WALNUT Kirsch baked crimson beetroot, walnut tarator and goat’s curd.  Served with 
winter savoury horseradish snow and caraway dill oil.

TO FINISH

CHOCOFROLIC V, NGC 

CHOCOLATE HAZELNUT PRALINE CAKE With dark chocolate mousse and clementine sorbet. 

CRÈME DE CACAO BRANDY ALEXANDER Dusted with mace cacao.

CINNAMON SUGAR COATED CHURROS With a chocolate salt caramel dipping pot and vodka cherries.

BOOZY RUM TRUFFLE 80% cacao, 100% delicious.

RASPBERRY TANG TRUFFLES Filled with real raspberry rich and tangy raspberry gooey centre finished with 
raspberry sugar dust, baby sorrel and minty shiso shoots. 

V = VEGAN       NGC = NO GLUTEN CHOICE
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